Abstract. Context-based computing has become an integral part of the software infrastructure of modern society. Better software are made adaptive to suit the surrounding environment. Context-based applications best fit into environments that undergo constant and frequent changes. Temperature management, Time management, GPS are just few examples where context-awareness becomes inevitable. Project Management is another domain that requires constant monitoring. The current tools of project management handle data gathering, plotting, and organizing, but requires high-level of human intervention to analyze data and integrate it. To the extent of our knowledge there is no efforts to introduce context awareness to project management domain. In this work, we introduce context and formally model project context using FCA. Additionally, we provide the results of the full implementation of our approach on a real-world software project. We show that our approach can formally answer queries that traditional tools could not answer. Also, we introduce a brief comparison between our approach and traditional project management software. Finally, we show that our approach can improve project management tools and minimize the effort spent by project managers.
Introduction
Projects and project management are part of every organization or company lives. Since businesses are evolving the requirements related to project management is increasing. That is, project management is not only about time management, team communication, or task tracking, there are, however, other requirements are needed to enhance the management of projects such as task correlation and dynamic update when a change occurs. The context of projects includes important information to enhance accuracy and efficiency of software management tools. By knowing the context of a specific task, the estimation of needed time to complete a specific task and other related tasks will be clearer to the team. Hence, better management and results. The Context-awareness and context-based applications is one of the essential method used recently to enhance most the current systems. Context-awareness plays an important role in Ubiquitous computing [4] , cloud computing [5] , mobile applications [6] , cyber physical systems [7] and others. Therefore, in this paper, we introduce context to the field of project management. Our goal is to make better project management tools by introducing the notion of context using formal data modeling.
There are two essential components of project management: service requester (client), who define requirements, and service providers (vendors) who should execute the project with respect to the defined requirements by client [3] . Project Managers, who work for service vendors, aim to achieve the best balance between Time, Cost and Quality that can fulfill the service requester needs and maximize the profit (minimize the cost) for service vendors. We refer to client requirements and vendor data as Project Context. The high dependency of project context components is illustrated in (Fig. 1) . The balance between different components of project management depends on how well project managers are aware of the relationships between different data components within project context. Project managers often need to reconsider their decision regarding the trade-offs they need to commit during the development. Thus, questions like, what's the effect of an absence of certain resources assigned to a project? What are the relations between resources and risks? Or what are relations between tasks and risks? are examples of many other questions that need ready answers for project managers to make their decisions.
Fig. 1. Main components of projects
Project context is highly changeable. It is often redefined or updated during the project life cycle. This reflects changes also in the relations among data components of project context, which makes it challenging for project managers to follow as the project evolves. In many cases, project managers lose track of project changes which drive projects to failure. The current project management systems/tools such as Microsoft project management [7] , redmine [9] , and SAP project management [8] to name few, focus on the different area of project such as time management, cost management, resource management, risk management. etc. These tools work as an organizer of project data. However, when it comes to relationships within the data itself, these tools need a human analyst/project manager to put things together and to watch out for emerging risks as the project context changes [16] . In [10] , the authors introduced a survey on IT project tools. It is mentioned that one of the strong reasons of projects failure is "Not Having a System in Place for Approving and Tracking Changes". In the same reference, the suggested solution for this problem should be "Having a clear process that must be followed is the best way to ensure the pertinent details -how much it will cost, why it is necessary, the impact on the overall project -are known before the change is approved. It's also extremely effective for auditing performance during and after project completion".
Therefore, we propose a formal approach to monitor the changes in project management context and keep track of the emerging relationships between its main components. We start from categorizing and classifying project data, formally modeling the data using FCA-lattice, and providing a full implementation of our approach.
Literature Review
In [11] , a comparative study is done on twenty project management tools to view their features and summarize them. In the study, none of the mentioned software was characterized with the ability to show the interconnection between one task and another. That is, the change in one task could be tracked by the available software but not the affected tasks by these changes.
Adding the features of tracking the changes and building the dependencies among tasks using programming languages is possible as XPSuite did in their research [12] . However, it is not based on theoretical and formal methods. Formalism is required to provide an authorized definition for the relationships that exist among tasks within a specific project.
Some researchers work to define the relationship among organizations [13] . The relationship between an organization and another is based on sharing the work on specific tasks and the dependencies among these tasks. The research [13] suggesting to build a complete platform that is shared by all participating companies to have the ability to track tasks and notify others about progress that has been done on specific tasks. However, the definition for the methods used to define the relationship is not provided. This keeps the need to provide a definition for how to build relationship formally. Moreover, defining a class object in project management software that build the relationship among tasks is advantageous. This is because it gives the ability to define relationships among other objects or classes of the software.
According to [15] , the writer introduced SMIT, which is a project management software that is able to plan and re-plan tasks within a project. That is, SMIT structured the tasks in hierarchy tree that is built on the relationship and dependencies among objects, attributes, and tasks. This is to give the ability to SMIT to plan or re-plan again whenever some changes that happen during project life cycle. SMIT is a great work and has very powerful features. However, the relationships among tasks were not defined formally. That is, SMIT software is not intelligent enough to realize the interconnection between tasks. The relationship was based on input given by the user, however, SMIT software is not aware of it. In our research, we introduced a software that is intelligent enough to build relationship between existing tasks or added tasks during project life cycle. These relationships are built using theoretical formula (FCA) that does build the connections among object based on context information.
Data of Project Management
There are three types of project data categorized by its source: client, vendor, and project managers. In addition, there is also data that dynamically emerge and develop during the project life cycle. Thus, we classify context project data into the following: includes the expected times of deliverables, the resources assigned on the project, the cost of these resources, and the risks associated with the project. This data can be updated later on when project context changes. For example, client during the project development decreases the time frame of the project. Project managers should consult the project plan, check the available resources, and review the costs and risks to know the effect of this decrease on the project context.
Modeling Data
In this section we introduce Formal Concept Analysis (FCA). Also, we model each data entity introduced in previous section using FCA.
Formal Concept Analysis (FCA)
FCA is a formal approach that defines relations between different data entities. In [17] , they define FCA as "a method mainly used for the analysis of data, i.e. for deriving implicit relationships between objects described through a set of attributes on the one hand and these attributes on the other. The data are structured into units which are formal abstractions of concepts of human thought, allowing meaningful comprehensible interpretation (Ganter & Wille, 1999) ". Because our focus is to capture and keep track of relationships within project context, we rely on FCA to formally define these relations. Therefore, our first class object in the model is FCA lattice. That is, all types of relations are represented as FCA lattice. This means that all data entities we have in our model will be based on objects and attributes.
Relations Context
This type of data defines the different relationships between the data entities of both Vendor Context and Client Context. The relationships in Relations Context are illustrated in (Fig. 2(A), (B) ). The relations defined in the Figure are not exhaustive, many other components can appear in both Vendor and Client Context. Nonetheless, all information can be represented as shown in (Figs. 2 and 3) . These relations are defined as FCA lattice. Thus, some relations can be inferred. For example, there is a relationship between resources and risks through requirements. The explanation of how this data is used in the system will be discussed in the implementation section.
Fig. 2. (A) Relations context for vendor context, (B) Relations context for vendor/client contexts

Fig. 3. Example of relations context relations between provider context
Client Context
Client Context is defined by the service requester. It includes all client requirement and specifications for the project. This includes but not limited to, time frame, budget, requirements and any other specifications regarding the project. In our model, Client Context consist of data entities. For example, time frame is an entity, budget is a different entity, and requirements list is another entity and so on. The relationship between those entities is defined in the Relations Context.
Vendor Context
Vendor Context is similar to Client Context. However, it is defined by the project executing team. In fact, it is the responsibility of project managers. The entities in this context includes but not limited to, project plan, cost, and resources…etc. Like Client Context, the interrelations between different data entities are defined in the Relations Context.
Implementation Tools
The main theoretical method on which our implementation is based is the FCA-lattice method. Through its formally well-defined functions and concepts, the implemented program initiates the project and updates its context as the requirements change. In our implementation we use python as the main programming tool. Details of both theoretical method and programming tools are going to be discussed in this section. 
FCA Functions
The two formal functions used to find relations between objects and attributes are intention and extension functions. These two functions are formally defined as:
Extent and Intent Formula
Concepts Extent = Ext (X, Y, I) = {A ∈ 2x | (A, B) ∈ B (X, Y, I) for some B} Concepts Intent = Int (X, Y, I) = {B ∈ 2y | (A, B) ∈ B (X, Y, I) for some A} [6] The extent function returns all attributes that are shared by input object(s), where the intent function returns all objects that are shared by input attribute(s). For example, if Relations Context links a task with four resources, the extent function on that tasks gives back the four resources, while the intent of the four resources returns back this task Based on those two functions, our program can find all attributes shared by list of objects or all objects that are shared by list of attributes.
Programming Tools
The programming language that we have used to implement our approach is Python 2.7. The reason of picking up python is because of its ready implementation of FCA and its main two methods, namely intent and extent. Also, the graphics libraries in Python come in handy when representing the lattice tree generated to represent the relations between data components. In the following subsections we explain the functions and methods used from ready libraries and the other main customized functions we used in our implementation. Figure 4 shows the basic classes in our implementation.
Off-Shelf Functions and Libraries
The following table gives brief information about the functions and libraries that have been used as. Context.intension('objects') Function that takes object/list of objects and returns list of attributes shared by the same object/objects
Context.extension('attributes') Function that takes attribute/list of attributes and returns list of objects shared by the same attribute/attributes
Customized Functions
The following gives brief information about the functions and libraries that we have implemented (Table 1) .
Case Study and Test Cases
We have deployed our program on a real software Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) project. This project includes 260 tasks, 9 resources, 20 risks, and had to be implemented in 7 months. We were able to model all project data using the above explained categorization. This data includes the initial data and the evolved data as project progressed.
We were able to see the project from different point of view with the help of FCA extension and intension. The following brief test cases show some examples of this information. Figure 5 shows full lattice tree for the project plan.
Test Case: Find all risks associated with one resource. -Result: our program shows all tasks associated with one resource, and shows all risks associated with these tasks.
• Test Case: Find the effects of updating requirements and resources -Result: through the Relations Context and Vendor Context, system was able to find all relations shared by requirements and resources, and relations associated with resources and ones associated with requirements.
• Test Case: Find effects of Increase in resource cost per month -Result: our program showed all tasks associated with that resource, and all risks. These functions are similar. One generate a lattice for all project, the other one does this for a specific subset of objects
Overall Observation
After full implementation of our approach on a real-world case study, we observed interesting findings. First, our approach does not only help in formalizing the relations among data entities but also to infer some relations based on the dependencies between data entities. Also, we were able to find any linked information to any piece of information in the project context which was not available with traditional PM tools. For example, finding assigned resources on a specific task, which risks linked to it, what is the time assigned to the task, and so on. This allows us to find the echo of any change in the project context. However, it is worth saying that our current implementation cannot replace the project management tools but can be deployed side by side to these tools to empower them and minimize the effort spent by project managers to update project context. We also give brief comparison table between our method and the standard project management tools in Table 2 . 
Conclusion
Current Project Management practices need high-level human involvement to initiate and update projects as they evolve. Losing track of interrelations within project data due to frequent updates is one of the main causes of project failures. Our approach formally defines relations between different data entities. This keeps all relations captured along projects life cycle. This also provides easy update to project plan with clear view on effect on other part of the project. After implementing real world software project, we found that our approach was able to model all data of project successfully. Also, with the help of FCA intention and extension we were able to find any relationship that is direct or inferred from the project context. Finally, we have provided a brief comparison between our method and tradition project management tools. Although our method cannot replace traditional project management tools, it surely can strengthen the data integration, simplify context update and minimize human intervention.
